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SENSEX

48,253.51 points down
by 465.01 points
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14,496.50 points down
by 137.65 points

DDC Reasi reviews implementation of PMFME
 STATE TIMES NEWS

REASI:
District
Development Commissioner
Reasi Ajay Kumar on
Tuesday chaired a meeting of
District Level Committee
under the Pradhan Mantri
Formalisation of Micro food
processing Enterprises (PMFME) at DC office.
During the meeting, the
Chief Horticulture Officer
Reasi, who is also the District
Resource Person, apprised

DDC Reasi Ajay Kumar chairing a meeting.

the Chairperson and committee members regarding the
guidelines of the scheme and
details of the applications
received online. The committee then processed the applications as per guidelines.
Among committee members present were Sarpanch
Seela, GM DIC Reasi, CAO
Agriculture, BDO Reasi and
Block Manager JKRLM
were also present in the
meeting.

DDC Chairperson inspects status of patient care in DH Ramban
 STATE TIMES NEWS

RAMBAN: Chairperson,
District
Development
Council,
Ramban,
Shamshad Shan on Tuesday
visited District Hospital,
Ramban, to take stock of
preparedness made by the
Health Department to tackle
surge in Covid positive cases
in the district.
While interacting with the
medical
staff,
the
Chairperson
appreciated

their role in different aspects
of
Covid
management
besides providing proper
treatment to Covid patients
in the well equipped Covid
Care Center, Ramban. She
expressed her satisfactions
over the health arrangements made by the District
Administration.
The Chairperson also took
the stock of implementation
of SoPs and health facilities
available in District Hospital

ISM distributes immunity booster
medicines among DYSSO staff

 STATE TIMES NEWS

KISHTWAR: On the instructions of Deputy Commissioner
Kishtwar, Ashok Sharma, the ISM AYUSH Kishtwar, under
the supervision of the District AYUSH Officer/District Nodel
Officer Dr Tariq Hussain and under the guidance of District
Youth Services & Sports Officer, Kharati Lal Sharma today
distributed free immunity booster medicines among the sports
employees.
The DYSSO gave tips to the employees regarding the general hygiene, Physical fitness and especially about the precautionary measures against Covid-19. He said that with
Ayurvedic herbs, regular sports activities can increase the
body's immunity against viruses.
He said by using Ayush medicine we can build an immune
system to fight against Covid-19.
The DYSSO thanked Dr Tariq Hussain; District AYUSH
Officer Kishtwar and Dr Muzaffer Mintoo for providing the
medicines and valuable suggestions, guidelines about the medicines.

DC conducts midnight inspection of
COVID care hospitals, oxygen plant
 STATE TIMES NEWS

SAMBA: To take an on-spot review of COVID mitigation
infrastructure, Deputy Commissioner, Samba Anuradha
Gupta conducted late night inspection of COVID treatment
Hospitals and upcoming Oxygen plant in the District
Hospital Samba.
During the tour, the DC Samba visited the 1000 LPM
Oxygen generation plant at District Hospital Samba and
reviewed the installation work. This oxygen plant, when commissioned, shall provide uninterrupted Oxygen to nearly 70
patients, thus increasing the COVID bed capacity of the
District. This will prove as a shot in arm for District
Administration Samba in mitigation of COVID-19.
Later, Deputy Commissioner also visited COVID Hospital
Ramgarh, wherein she interacted with the Doctors, para
medic staff & patients. DC enquired about the hospital in
house medical infrastructure availability and wellbeing of
COVID patients.

Admn should accommodate cloud
burst victims: Ikhlaq
 STATE TIMES NEWS

POONCH: BJP IT Cell in-charge Poonch District, Ikhlaq
Mehar on Tuesday in a statement issued to press said that
yesterday's cloud burst at Dingla caused a huge loss due
to the inhabitants. He said that at about 03:30pm a cloud
has burst in Village Dingla which caused a huge loss of
public property as a result some Houses and crops were
damaged.
Mehar appealed to the District Development
Commissioner Poonch to review the condition and help the
victims as soon as possible.

Rs 17 lakh fine realised from erring
shopkeepers in two months in Kashmir
 STATE TIMES NEWS

SRINAGAR:
The
Departments of Food Civil
Supplies & Consumer
Affairs (FCS&CA) and
Legal Metrology has realized a fine of over Rs. 17
lac from erring shopkeepers across Kashmir during the past two months.
As per the officials
details, FCS&CA department through its enforcement squads and market
checking teams imposed a
fine of Rs. 8.89 lac on
shopkeepers for violation
of officials rates, selling
substandard food items
and resorting to black
marketing and other profiteering
misconduct
across ten districts of

Kashmir from Ist of
March, 2021.
The enforcement squads
conducted rigorous market checking operations
and sealed 111 business
establishments during the
year 2021-22.
Similarly, the Legal
Metrology Department
(LMD), also conducted
massive market checking
and imposed a fine of Rs.
8.36 lac on erring shopkeepers in the past two
months in ten districts of
Kashmir.
The LMD has also registered 409 challans against
the erring shopkeepers
and have received as many
as 16 complaints during
the course.

Ramban. She also reviewed
the stock position of medicines and medical oxygen
cylinders besides directing
Medical
Superintendent,
DH, Ramban, Dr. Abdul
Hameed Zargar to ensure
availability of oxygen for
patients in adequate quantities.
She also took stock of
progress on installation of
Oxygen Generation Plant &
MGPS
(Medical
Gas
Pipeline System). The
Medical
Superintendent,
DH
apprised
the
Chairperson that work on
the Oxygen Generation

Plant was on the verge of
completion and it would
start functioning soon.
The Chairperson also
reviewed the progress on
vaccination and directed
officers of the Health
Department to intensify the
vaccination and Covid testing across the district. She
also met with patients and
enquired about healthcare
services as well as facilities
being provided by the Health
Department to them
Chief Medical Officer,
Ramban, Dr. Fareed Baht
and other senior doctors also
present on the occasion.

GOLD:

Rs 48,030 per 10 gram
up by Rs 210

NOTICE

I, Dr. Khurshid Ahmed Wani S/o Sh. Gh.
Mohd. Wani R/o G-2, Cooperative
Colony, Peer Bagh, Srinagar, am in possession of Residential Plot No. 70,
Phase- VIII, Category HIG, measuring
4500 Sq.ft., situated at Tawi Vihar,
Sidhra by way of Perpetual Lease deed
executed between Jammu &amp;
Kashmir Housing Co-op. Ltd. &amp; the
same was registered before the Court of
Registrar, Jammu vide his order dated
13-04-2007, which is free from all
encumbrances of Sale, mortgage, gift,
lease etc. I have decided to transfer the
free lease hold rights of the above said
residential plot of land, to Mst. Insha
Khan W/o Mohd. Ilyas &amp; Mohd.
Ilyas S/o Irshad Ahmed Mir, both residents of House No. 38, Lane No.22, Tawi
Vihar, Sidhra, Jammu. Objection if any
may be conveyed to concerned authority
within a period of 7 days from the date of
publication of this notice.

Mohinder

Kour

W/o

Rs 75,300 per 1 Kg up
by Rs 1,900

SILVER:

NOTICE
I,

11

Wednesday z May 5, 2021

NOTICE

NOTICE

I, Dilawar Singh S/o Sh. Sham

I, Rajinder Kumar S/o Sh. Nehal
Chand
R/o
Lachdayaram
(Zelna) District Kishtwar state
that I am Class BEE Contractor
having certificate of Registration
No:
21/BEE/PWD/2005-06
Dated 16/06/2005. I have lost
certificate of Registration some
where at Doda while coming
from Kishtwar. Now I have to
applied for duplicate certificate
of Registration. Objection if any
may be conveyed to the concerned authority within week
from the date of publication of
this notice.

Mohinder Singh R/o Lam

Lal

Rajowa Tehsil Qila Dharal

Manhasan, Jammu have pur-

District Rajouri (J&K) have

chased a vehicle (Motorcycle

lost my original Passbook
Kisan Vikas Patra A/C No.
3675154320 amunts Rs
1,45,000 only. Now I am

R/o Sohanji

GHO

Passion Pro) bearing Regd. No.
JK02AS-4262

from

Yogesh

Gupta S/o Late Sh Suresh
Kumar Gupta R/o H.No 401
Bakshi Nagar Jammu. Now I

applying for duplicate of the

am applying for transfer of the

same. Objection if any may

above said vehicle. Objection if

be conveyed to concerned

any may be convyed to RTO

authority within 7 days.

Jammu within 7 days.

DC Samba meets fire victims of Kurlian-Ramgarh
 STATE TIMES NEWS

SAMBA:
Deputy
Commissioner,
Samba,
Anuradha Gupta on Tuesday
met the fire victim families of
Gujjar community at KurlianRamgarh in district Samba
wherein 14 sheds were damaged in a devastative fire incident.
The Deputy Commissioner,
along with other revenue officers, visited the fire victim
families and took the stock of
the situation and damages.
The DC Samba provided the
fire victim with relief packages, including ration, daily
use products etc. during the
visit. The victim families

DC Samba, Anuradha Gupta interacting with fire victims.
expressed gratitude towards
prompt action taken by
administration Samba in
addressing their genuine
demands.

The
District
Administration, upon receiving the report of fire incident,
immediately
dispatched
assessment teams on ground

zero in order to take cognizance of the situation.
"District Administration
Samba upon receiving the
information of fire incident
immediately
dispatched
assessment teams on ground
zero and provided tents, utensils, ration, fodder and other
daily use products to all the
affected families, said deputy
commissioner while addressing the families at ground zero.
The DC further added that
affected families shall also be
covered under government
schemes including PMAY,
besides their other demands of
roads, electricity and water
shall also be met on priority.

